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The new Dataw Island History & Learning 
Center has an address — 285 Dataw Drive! 
It will be located across from the Cannery 
Library between the Cannery and the Sams 
Cemetery in the National Register Historic 
Site. The exterior walls of this modest, 
two–room building will be the same color as the Cannery and will be topped by a 
similar green metal roof. Building plans went before the ARB for preliminary review 
on April 27.

The need for the Center originated back in the mid–1990s when major artifacts 
recovered on the Island by Alcoa were boxed and sent to either the Arsenal in 
downtown Beaufort or to SC Department of Archives in Columbia as Dataw did not 
have anyone qualified to maintain historic artifacts. The Dataw Ruins Committee 
was formed in the mid–1990s, and it was determined that this group of interested 
residents would oversee preservation and maintain the substantial collection of 
artifacts and archives. This committee was successful in retrieving boxed artifacts 
sent to Beaufort, and thus began the quest for suitable storage space on the Island. 
The Ruins Committee became the Dataw Historic Foundation, and by the early 2000s 
one of its long–term goals was to create a dedicated space to house the growing 
collections of the Foundation. Your support with yearly membership dues; your 
attendance at special events; your purchase of “Heritage Walk” bricks, note cards 
and holiday cards, raffle tickets and the recently published history book, DATAW, No 
Ordinary Place, helped the DHF raise $105,000 toward achieving this goal.

In order to raise the additional $65,000 needed to reach the $170,000 projected 
building cost of the project, the DHF launched a special capital fund raising 
campaign in February, 
2015. By mid–April, 
the DHF had raised 
over $90,000 (40% 
above its goal) from 
over 150 donors! The 
additional funds will 
make the Center into a 
modern museum space 
lined with dramatic 
displays and interactive 
instructional devices 
where residents and 
guests can delve into the 
comprehensive archives Jack Brown shows a piece of hardware from one 

of the barns on the Sams Plantation. Artifact was 
held privately and recently returned to the DHF.

DIH&LC Plans 
continued on page 3
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Construction Plans for the 
DIH&LC are Underway
. . . Ann Craigmile

DHF AnnuAL LowCountry BoIL
Monday, october 19, 2015

DHF 17tH AnnuAL oySter roASt
Monday, March 21, 2016

Think about it!  . . . Joel Holden
William and Elizabeth Hext Sams had 
seven children, all boys — Robert, 
William Jr., John, Francis, Lewis Reeve, 
Berners Barnwell, and Edward Hext. The 
first four boys were born on Wadmalaw 
Island, Charleston County. Lewis, 
Berners, and Edward were born on 
Dataw. Robert, William Jr., and Francis 
never married.

But John, Lewis, Berners, and Edward 
married and had many children, 
providing William and Elizabeth with 
36 grandchildren. Unfortunately William 
was alive only for the birth of the first two 
grandchildren and Elizabeth was alive for 
only the first six grandchildren. William 
and Elizabeth had a total of at least 124 
great–grandchildren, but had died long 
before any of them were born. 

Do you wonder how many great–great–
grandchildren William and Elizabeth 
had? Probably more than 500 but that’s 
research for another day.

Thank you Dataw!
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Dataw, No Ordinary Place
Sales of this beautifully illustrated hard–cover book about 
the rich history of Dataw Island have been strong. The DHF 
is grateful to Cindy Schafer for her multiple contributions to 

assure ample opportunities for ordering and efficient distribution to all residents. 
She went “above and beyond” when she had 32 cartons of books delivered to her 
home and arranged for their distribution!

Copies of this limited edition are available, 
but may not be for long, so get yours today. 
Contact Cindy at 838–7517, Marilyn Peck 
at 838–2200 or Diane Roney at 838–4972. 
Price is $40 with all proceeds from sales 
going towards the construction of the 
Dataw Island History and Learning Center.

The President’s Corner . . . John Colgan
2015 is a special year for DHF. It marks our 20th Anniversary! In 1995, 
a small group of caring residents petitioned the Dataw Island Owners 
Association to do something to permanently preserve the Sams plantation 

ruins. The DIOA therefore established “the Ruins Committee.” Three years later that 
committee became the Dataw Historic Foundation, a public charitable foundation under 
Section 501c(3) of the IRS tax code and, as the saying goes, “The rest is history!”

So much is happening at DHF that I almost don’t know where to begin! Our Step Back 
in Time walking tour booklet was published to rave reviews. This 22 page, 4–color 
booklet is free for the taking. Copies can be found at the Cannery library. You can now 
self–tour your guests through the impressive Sams Plantation Tabby Complex simply by 
following the numbered steps and reading about each structure. Enjoy!

Speaking of books, The long–awaited Dataw, No Ordinary Place has arrived! Nearly 
three years in the making, No Ordinary Place is the most complete history of Dataw 
Island ever attempted. Replete with extraordinary photography and archival photos and 
illustrations, this beautifully made “coffee–table” book is the perfect addition to your 
living or family room. An inspection copy is available at the Club reception desk. Please 
take a look. Call Cindy Schafer, Marilyn Peck or Diane Roney to order your own copy. 
All of the net proceeds from the sale of the book go to the Dataw History & Learning 
Center (DIH&LC) construction fund.

And that’s the other piece of good news! The building plans for the DIH&LC are finished 
and they are being inspected now to ensure that they comply with all applicable building 
and fire codes. Once compliance is confirmed, the plans will be put out to bid. We are 
looking forward to breaking ground in a couple of months!

I would like to express our deepest gratitude to the Dataw community for the 
overwhelming response to our fund–raising effort. We are more than met our goal to 
raise $65,000 to complete the construction of the building.

This issue of the Tattler has photos showing what a good time we all had at the annual 
Oyster Roast. This popular event has been a perennial harbinger of spring here on 
Dataw for the past 18 years. Over 240 members pried open and ate the delicious oysters, 
washing them down with their favorite beverages. Spicy gumbo, chicken, and lots of 
delicious side dishes preceded an array of scrumptious desserts — all to the festive music 
of the Sometimes Later band. A wonderful time was had by all — and 15 lucky people 
walked away with spectacular prizes to boot!

Cindy Schafer (left) and Marilyn Peck (right) 
selling copies of Dataw, No Ordinary Place .
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Luminary Night — Our Gift to the Island . . . John Colgan
The DHF expresses its deep appreciation to Donna McKeown and Kathy Paulik 
for once again organizing Lunimary Night and, in the process, creating such special 
memories for all of us here on Dataw Island. Special thanks go to Peter Pearks and 
his team for getting the complex ready for the event as many luminaries had to be 
methodically placed and then lit.

The Dataw Historic Foundation was privileged to light up the Sams Plantation Tabby 
Complex. The sight of the luminaries outlining the walls and windows of the Ruins 
offered a mystical backdrop for the Bethesda Christian Fellowship Church Choir’s 
stirring spirituals. The large crowd certainly got into the Holiday spirit — it was truly 
a special evening for residents. The tradition of Luminary Night goes back to that first 
Dataw Christmas in 1985 when a handful of “Pioneer” residents and staff members 
gathered to decorate a small Christmas tree with ornaments from their own homes, 
then sang carols to honor the season 
and celebrate their fellowship. 

Because of the efforts of the Garden 
Club, with the support of the DIYC and 
the DHF, this wonderful and cherished 
tradition continues to distinguish 
Dataw as a true “Island of Friends.”

DHF Seeking Solutions to 
Structural Issues
Structural cracks in the ceiling of the 
Dairy/Cold House have caused concern 
for the DHF. On April 9, John Huntley, 
Ruins Preservation Chair, coordinated 
a meeting with Bennett Preservation 
Engineering out of Charleston, SC, to 
assess the issues and discuss solutions. 
John along with John Colgan, Jack Brown 
and DHF Consultant Colin Brooker met 
with representatives from the firm. The 
firm will prepare a full structural analysis 
and detail any remedial measures 
considered necessary.

2014 Excavation Behind Kitchen Chimney — Final Report
 . . . John Huntley, Ruins Preservation Chair
The preservation of the antebellum Sams Family plantation ruins on Dataw Island and 
the collection, recordation, and preservation of artifacts associated with it continue to 
be core responsibilities and tasks of the DHF. To this end, we maintain and preserve 
our historic sites and structures plus collect, record, and preserve artifacts related to 
our history for posterity.

Investigations were conducted in the southwest corner of the Sams Tabby Complex, 
south of the kitchen chimney from May 19-22, 2014. Previous excavation conducted 
in the 1980s revealed a small tabby foundation not aligned with the complex and 
foundation walls for a third building. This work was poorly documented, leaving 
use and building chronology unclear. This excavation was conducted in an effort to 
resolve questions of use and chronology.

One of the suggested functions has been as an indigo vat for processing the plant into 
the iconic blue dye. This was found unlikely because processing indigo requires a 
series of vats. The test unit behind the chimney revealed evidence of shell burning, 
which in turn is evidence for tabby or lime production. It was suggested that this 
area and its environs were where high quality plaster for interior walls was prepared. 
This hypothesis was based on the small size of the structure. The conversion of 
shell to tabby constituents in large quantities would have required a larger and more 
sophisticated set up than found. 

Investigations at the back end resulted in more new questions regarding function and 
chronology than were answered. Artifacts found in the area chimney are somewhat 
earlier than those found in other excavations at the site. This chimney is larger than 
is typical for slave housing and suggests that it may be a kitchen that predates the 
Revolution. Regardless of how the area was utilized during and after the B. B. Sams’ 
tenure, there was something there before he began his expansion to the plantation’s 
house in the early 1800s. It may have been built by William Sams or perhaps was 
there when William bought Dataw. It is apparent that the area was used in other ways, 
and served more than one function over the years.

depicting Dataw’s rich 12,000–year 
history. Equally important is that there 
will be ample storage space for the 
overwhelming number of artifacts 
and archives that have been collected 
over the years. Right now, except for 
the Historic Display in the Welcome 
Center, all artifacts and archives are in 
boxes, which have been moved several 
times. At present, most are stored in 
a building by the administrative and 
maintenance buildings, some are in 
private homes and some are still in 
Columbia. Each move increases the 
risk of loss, breakage and deterioration.

The DHF will continue to welcome 
donations to this capital fund drive up 
through the completion of the building. 
Additional funds will be used for 
furnishings, displays, workstations and 
getting the facility “up and running.” 
In designing the display area, the 
Foundation hopes to work once again 
with historic exhibit consultant Carol 
Poplin from The History Workshop in 
Charleston. Carol directed the creation 
of the Dataw History at the Welcome 
Center.

As we proceed with getting permits and 
production bids, a ground–breaking 
ceremony will be planned in the 
next couple of months. We hope you 
will help us celebrate this significant 
contribution to Dataw’s heritage which 
you have made possible. 

Construction Plans for the 
DIH&LC  (Continued from page 1)
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DHF Oyster Roast — One for the Books!
The 17th Annual Dataw Historic Foundation Oyster Roast was one for the 
books! The rainy weather of Monday, March 23, refused to cooperate and 
forced a change of venue from the Cannery to the Community Center. Many 
helped make the smooth transition: Kevin Ennis, the DIC Board, Christi Henry, 
and DHF members and family. The “sold out” event had 252 reservations 
and realized an overall profit from raffle and roast of $8,500 — a record. All 
proceeds went to the construction of the Dataw History and Learning Center.

Everyone raved about the “cleanest, plumpest best oysters ever” provided by 
new event caterers, Keith Potts and John Schott. Co–Chairs Susan Jorgensen and 
Kathy Kelenski received many compliments, not only on the oysters but also on 
the rest of the menu of sausage and chicken gumbo, grilled and BBQ chicken, 
cornbread, potato salad, green bean salad. Becky McCann and Barbara Kyne 
found 24 women who provided an endless selection of delicious desserts. Wine, 
beer, soda, and water flowed steadily, thanks to bartenders George Beck, Jack 
Brown, John Huntley, Paul Jorgensen, John McShane, Steve Peskoe, Joe Roney, 
John Schafer and Pat Stanton. Marilyn Peck printed the name tags and greeted 
guests.  And the upbeat spirit of the evening was enhanced by the upbeat music of 
Dataw’s own Dick Nalwasky and his band, Sometimes Later.

This year’s “super” raffle of 15 outstanding prizes was a huge success thanks to 
Kathy McShane and Cindy Peskoe, Raffle Co–Chairs. The beautiful grand prize, 
“Green Heron on Lily Pads” painting by artist Kathy Crowther, was won by Nancy 
and Paul Hahn.

With the many enthusiastic DHF volunteers who planned and worked, 
we fooled Mother Nature and pulled off an oyster event thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. The Dataw Historic Foundation thanks all who supported 
our fund raiser, and we say, “See you next year!”

Dataw’s Dick Nalwasky on the 
harmonica with the “Sometimes 
Later” band.

Dataw Historic Foundation 2015 Oyster Roast SUPER Raffle Winners
1.  “Green Heron on Lily Pads” by Kathy Crowther won by Nancy and Paul Hahn.
2.  $100 Clearview gift certificate won by Alice Massey.
3.  $100 Saltus gift certificate won by Mary Hanby.
4.  Framed “Luminary Night at the Dataw Ruins” by Carol Luzzi won by Lee Martin.
5.  Carved Blue Heron by Jerry Hubbard won by the Haxbys.
6.  Gentleman’s Bourbon Basket from Bill’s won by Peggy Hoff.
7.  Oyster knife from Modern Jewelers won by Rose Bowman.
8.  $100 Redcap gift certificate won by Diane Roney.
9.  $250 Coastal Company 3M window film won by Mary Carter.
10. Pair of handmade tabby planters by Rick Wightman won by Connie Davison.
11. Ceramic pitcher from Grace & Glory won by Susan Converse.
12. $100 Stuckey Furniture Showroom gift certificate won by Anne Schmitt.
13. Wooden serving pieces and custom candle from Scout Southern Market won by Linda Gans.
14. Mango wood tray and tile coasters from Joli Home Accents won by Robert Dooner.
15. Cookbook by Debbi Covington won by Phil and June Meekers.

2015 oyster 
roasts Co–
Chairs Kathy 
Kelenski 
and Susan 
Jorgensen 
did a 
fantastic job!

Dessert 
Co-Chairs 
Becky 
McCann, 
Betty 
Huntley 
and 
Barbara 
Kyne

Raffle 
Co–Chairs 
Cindy 
Pescoe 
and Kathy 
McShane

Bartenders John Schafer 
and John McShane

Greeters Cindy Schafer, Marilyn Peck and 
robin Colgan

Bartenders Paul Jorgensen, 
John Huntley and Jack Brown

Bartender 
Steve Pescoe

Safely out of the rain — plenty of plump oysters!

Dataw’s Dick nalwasky on the harmonica 
with the “Sometimes Later” band
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A Special Thank You to Sonny Bishop
On February 10, the Garden Club held a special dinner meeting, and the featured 
speaker was Sonny Bishop. As a boy Sonny helped his family farm on Dataw, 
and he shared many interesting stories about the Island. At the conclusion of the 
evening when the Garden Club went to give him a $100 check for his presentation, 
Sonny directed that it be made out to the Dataw Historic Foundation. Thank you 
Sonny and thanks to the Garden Club.

Tours of the Ruins . . . Joel Holden
There were six more presentations in the 
Cannery of Joel Holden’s 12,000 years of 
Dataw Island History. The presentations 
were followed by tours of our Beaufort 
County local treasure, the Sams Plantation 
Complex Tabby Ruins. Assisting as tour 
docents were Jack Brown, John Colgan, Joe 
Roney, and Ron Jacobs.

The first tour was for new Dataw Residents. 
A group of new members of Dataw Island 
were very interested in learning about the 
history of Dataw and appreciated the detailed tour of the plantation ruins. Before 
the Dataw History and Ruins Tour, the group attended a wine and cheese “Get 
Acquainted” party.

Second was a group from Tide Point, an assistant living community on HHI. They 
were an enthusiastic group of senior citizens, complete with many questions and 
comments. The third group was the St. Peters church docents, who were very 
interested in local history and especially interested in the Sams Family Cemetery.

Fourth was a repeat of the Beaufort Senior Leadership program for the third year 
in a row. In previous years they finished the tour at the Cannery with a wine and 
cheese “Get acquainted” party. A scheduling conflict this year moved the party to the 
general purpose room in the Community Center which worked out well. The fifth 
group was docents from the Beaufort History Museum, who were very interested in 
Dataw history. They had many questions and provided some interesting thoughts.

The last group of 35 was a scheduled Spring OLLI class from USCB. This has 
become a popular class each semester, and it fills quickly. Attendees are always 
impressed with the presentation and tour.

HBF “Dinner & a Lecture” Series
In February, Joel Holden presented “The 
History of Dataw Island and the Sams 
Plantation Complex Tabby Ruins” at the 
Verdier House to a standing–room only 
audience of over 70 people. He also showed 
the video tour of the complex which he 
produced. Among those attending the event 
were noted historian Dr. Larry Rowland and 
several members of the Sams family. 

National Arbor Day Celebrated at the Dataw Ruins
On April 24, the Dataw Garden Club and the Dataw Conservancy jointly planted a heritage 
orange tree on the site in the ruins where Williams Sams 
first started planting orange trees in the late 1700s. This 
35–acre site is believed to be the beginning of the US 
citrus industry as oranges from this grove were shipped 
to Charleston and other northern destinations. Florida 
did not start planting oranges until 1821.

Ginny Hall–Apecilla, who organized the celebration, 
welcomed attendees. Dataw Conservancy president 
John Colgan told how significant the grove on Dataw 
was to the start of the US citrus industry. Nancy Day, 
president of the Dataw Garden Club, unveiled the 
plaque placed by the tree signifying the event. 

nancy Day, and John Colgan by 
the newly planted tree.

DIH&LC Building Fund Gets 
Boost from DPBG
Every year members of the Dataw 
Propane Buyers Group (DPBG) vote 
to gift their excess dues income to a 
deserving local charitable organization. 
This year, the group chose the DHF to 
receive $1,000. This gift is specifically 
earmarked for the Dataw Island History 
and Learning Center (DIH&LC) 
building fund. DPBG is the first Island 
organization to donate to the fund. Mike 
Valadez, administrator of the group, 
presented the check to DHF President 
John Colgan on March 19. John thanked 
Mike and the group by saying, “We are 
grateful to the members of the DPBG for 
their generous support of the DIH&LC 
this year and for their past support of 
DHF’s goals to preserve Dataw Island’s 
rich history for current residents as well 
as for all future generations who will 
make their home here.”

DHF is planning to honor the DPBG 
by placing the group’s name on a 
benefactor’s plaque in the DIH&LC 
once the building is completed.

new Dataw residents toured the ruins, 
after attending a wine and cheese “Get 
Acquainted Party” hosted by DHF.
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2015 Dataw Historic Foundation Members

Membership Categories
n Lifetime Members:  Those whose lifetime contribution to the DHF is $2,500 or more.

n Honorary Members:  Limited to those with an ancestral connection to Dataw Island. This includes Sams 
family descendents and family descendents of other prior owners of Dataw Island.

n Friends of DHF:  Those who have made a significant contribution to or have a special connection to DHF.
r Benefactors ($250)          r Patrons ($100)          r Supporters ($50)          r Members ($30)

*
**

***
****

also Benefactors
also Patrons
also Supporters
also Members

PAtronS
Rod & Jacquie Bartlett

Howard & Sally Bernard
David & Rose Bowman

Steve & Connie Brotzman
Calvin & Paula Campbell

Lois Cochrane
Ron & Susan Converse

Ann Craigmile
John & Mary Ferguson
Larry & Billie Gaenzle

Charles & Winn Goodwin
Robert & Jane Griffith

Sterling & Rosa Lee Vitez Hall
Charles Hammel
Robert Hendricks

G. William & Gayle Hill
Kenneth & Sherry Hirsch
George & Dorothy Ingram

Ronald & Donna Klein Jacobs
Gwyn & Joan Jordan

Paul & Susan Jorgensen
Gene & Kathy Kelenski
Jim & Marilynn Koerber
William & Jayne Krebs
Walter & Anna Lee

Thomas & Billie Maier
Harrison & Rebecca McCann
Robert & Dianne McTier
Alan & Joanne Moses
David & Tina Murphy
John & Judy Myers

Dick & Celeste Nalwasky
Francis & Joell Newton
Norman & Cissy Nichols
James & Brenda Norris

Michael & Annette Oleszczuk
John & Bonnita Payne
Peter & Anna Pearks
Chuck & Judy Raynor

Woody Rutter
Peter & Sherry Ruys
John & Cindy Schafer

Andrew & Cathryn Sebor
George & Sharon Shore

Gerald Smith
Magdelaine Smith

James & Lois Smithson
Gregory & Rebecca Sprecher

Herb & Cathy Stackhouse
Pat & Kathy Stanton
John E. & Mary Stefan
Bill & Linda Tomsik

Barry & Maddie Trevor
George & Patricia Troendle

Keith & Karen Waldrop
Rick & Mary Wightman

LIFetIMe MeMBerS
William & Rhetta Lowndes III 

HonorAry MeMBerS
Jeanne Sams Aimar 

Charles & Virginia Aimar
Tom & Susan Sams Allen

Therese Colquhoun
Marvin & Cilla Dukes

Stephen & Janie Sams Hayes
Julia Sams Holleman

John & Jeanne Rogers
Larry & Margot Rowland

Betty Sams
Bruce J. Sams
Bruce J. Sams III
John Sams, Jr.

Sara Parker Sams

FrIenDS oF DHF
Sonny & Mary Bishop

Colin & Jane (Bruce) Brooker
Lois Cochrane**

Marj Dehls
Martha Hamilton

Ian Hill
Jerry & Linda Hubbard

James & Brenda Norris **
Eric & Carol Poplin

Rick & Mary Wightman **

BeneFACtorS
Jackson & Mel Brown
Paulo & Arleen Cassutti

Cathy Crocker
Joel & Ann Holden

James & Anne Kistler
James & Beverly Luce
John & Anita Mahoney
John & CeCe Megrue
Bob & Kathy Shields

Al Wood

 SuPPorterS
Bob & Barbara Anderson
Bruce & Carol Anderson
Ron & Judy Anderson
David & June Austin
Ray & Sharon Barrett

Carol Baxter
Charles & Judith Bergin

John & Joan Berra
Tom & Elizabeth Blair

Kenneth & Charotte Blamble
Frank & Barbara Boyle

John & Vivian Boyle
Bill & Carol Carpenter

William & Gretchen Carroll
Bob & Mary Carter

John & Robin Colgan
John & Jan Copley

Kenneth & Chris Crooke
John & Rosemary Curcio

Bob & MJ Day
Christine Devine
Barbara Dittmer

Doug & Kathy Douglas
Thomas Fischer

Deak & Holly Fitzgerald
Donald & Jane Flinn

Joyce Foley
Joseph & Mary Ann Foutch

Stewart & Vicki Fraser
George & Karen Gans
Sal & Melanie Gentile
Perry & Patty Gesell
James & Ann Glynn
Jan & Mern Gouza

Jonathan & Janet Gregory
Geoffrey & Elizabeth Grout
Ronald & Jacqueline Guy

Paul & Nancy Hahn
Roger & Valerie Hatcher

Robert & Nancy Hazelrigg
Joan Hedley

Richard & Mary Heglin
Jim & Jan Herring

Dean Hewitt
Chipper & Peggy Hoff

Charles & Leslie Holbrook
Ardith Holzmacher

Frederic Houle
John & Betty Huntley
Joel & Rita Ingegno

Marion & Lenda Jablonski
George Jacobs

Herbert & Marge Jarvis
Joe & Terri Jodoin
Jesse & Jan Jones

Barry & Louise Kearns
Donald & Sue Kemper

James & Catherine Kinsella

Warren & Babs Kinsman
Donald & Terry LaMont

Kenneth & Peggy Lantelme
Dave & Carol Luzzi
John & Joy Magiera
Jim & Sally Marks

Donn & Candace Massey
Ben & Judy McAuley

James & Beth McCornock
John & Kathleen McShane
Walker & Mary Lee Merrill
Mary Ellen Millhouse

Chuck Newton & Nancy Merrill
Bob & Dorothy North

Thomas & Beth Brya Oliver
William & Josie Paddock

Katharine Paulik
Peter & Barbara Payne
Jonathan & Marilyn Peck
William & Lynn Peterson
Allan & Joan Rayfield

Lee & Jane Scher
Steve & Anne Schmitt
Larry & Lynn Scoville

Kelson & Susan Slayman
Bob & Pat Ashton Steinmetz

Rolland & Catherine Stemland
Barbara Titus

 Margy Vanderbank
Bruce & Gretchen Wager

Roy & Cindy Walters
John & Michele Weaber
Taylor & Robin Weeman

Larry & Sue Weidner
Conard & Nancy White
David & Beverly Yoder

Peter & Lynn Baker Zamuka
 
 

MeMBerS
Karen Ahern

Thomas & Carol Andrykovitz
Guy Apicella & Virginia Hall-Apicella

Keith & JoAnn Aspray
Charles & Sue Asselin
Ron & Elaine Bailey
Al & Janet Baker

Ken & Nancy Baker
Robert & Eva Wustefeld Baker Jr.

John & Ann Ballantyne
Ursula Barrett

George & Marianne Beck
Peter Beekman

Larry & Veronica Beidelman
Arthur & Joanne Bent

Ed & Pam Berg
Douglas & Audrey McBratney Bittner

Glenn & Susan Blackburn
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our history makes us unique among residential 
communities, and our efforts to preserve and display that 
history are fun, educational and important to our future.

Your support is important to us!
not yet a member of DHF?

Fill out the MeMBerSHIP ForM below.

Help support our efforts to preserve
this beautiful island that we all love!

QueStIonS?
Call Membership Co–Chairs

Susan Converse at 838–5581 or Dawn Schuster at 838–2460

James & Gretchen Blickle
Wayne & Gretchen Bretsch

Ann Brinkman
Eric & Lynn Brown

Cynthia Bryden
Tom & Gloria Budge
Bob & Rita Burnham
John & Josie Cashen
James Cavanaugh

Aubrey & Jeanne Cochran
Colin & Carolyn Collins

Ellen Corbett
Jane Covault

Roy & Carol Crocker
Allan & Kathy Crowther

Joan Dahl
Mary Beth Dale

Jim & Cece Danigelis
John & Dena Dardzinski

Gary & Sharon Davis
Barry & Connie Davison
Marvin & Nancy Day

John & Carol De Stefano
Jerry & Barbara DeVisser
Peter & Mary Dickerson

Earl & Joan Dietz
David & Holly Dolan

Harry & Anne Saravo Eblen
Terry & Margot Eld

Mark & Marguerite Everson
Scribner & Ann Fauver
Arthur & Martha Fellows

James & Jeanne Foerstner
Robbie Foote

William & Nancy Fox
John & Sue Franklin
Philip & Betty Freer
Bob & Julie Gantz

Scott & Shayne Gelbard
Norman & Julie George
William & Ann Gibbs

Terry & Suzanne Giffen
Anne Gilbert

Bob & Joan Gilchrist

Richard & Mariann Golobic
James & Babs Gourd

Frank & Nancy Grimaldi
Connie Grover

Jim & Barbara Guille
Roberta Gunderson
Frank & Linda Hager

Harvey & Norma Hammons
Joel & Merle Happe

Grace Harrigan
Connie Haskell

James & Harriet Hawkins
Phil & Shirley Hawley
Robert & Sally Haxby

Walker & Louise Henry
Barry & Susan Hildes
Clifford & Diane Hubbell
Monte & Ruth Huebsch
Tom & Charlotte Hurley

Paul & Joy Jacobs
George & Kathy Johnston

Joe & Jean Jones
Klaus & Inge Justsen

Stanley & Joan Karmilovich
Timothy & Mary Gray Kelleher

 Sharron Kendall
Bett Klemm

Mike & Louise Koetters
Paul & Barbara Kyne
Larry & Sue Lance
Rick & Lisa Ledwith
Don & Dutchy Lewis

Jerry & Clare Lindquist
Rosemary Little

Art & Carol Looney
David & Patricia Lundgren
Chuck & Rosemary Lurey

Terry & Beth Lurtz
John & Ann MacFarland

Tim & Lynn Maher
Paul & Sue Mannheim
George & Connie Mason

Jim & Janis Mathis
Peggy Mathis

W. Charles & Jane Thurston McCormack
John & Sylvia McElvey

Michael & Donna McKeown
Phil & June Meeker

Gardner & Norma Miller
Robert & Barbara Miller
Theodore & Pat Mitchell
Thomas & Gilda Molzow

Arthur Morrow
John & Louise Moses

Gabriel & Wendy Nagy
Kenneth & Mary Therese O’Brien

Robert & Joanne O’Connell
Chuck & Jan Beaudoin Olney

Jan Perry
Stephen & Cynthia Peskoe
John & Susanne Peterson

Daniel & Ruth Pierce
Irwin & Joan Simon Potkewitz

Gertrude Potters
Evan & Rosemary Reese
Mac & Melanie Rogers
Marcia Rohrbaugh

Joseph & Diane Roney
Elisabeth Ruys

Robert & Nan Sadler
Bill & Beth Samuels

William & Dot Schaphorst
Jack & Sheri Scherger
Mark & Brooke Schuster
Wesley & Dawn Schuster
Tony Scott & Peggy Cass

Al & Sheila Sears
Francois & Barbara Seguin

John & Kristin Seifried
Chet & Roberta Reynes Stark

Tim & Pat Stolte
 Joan Suda

Michael & Denise Sullivan
Walter & Marlene Terpin

Fargo Thompson
Wayne & Beth Vance

Robert Walmsley
Jeanne Wasson

Steve & Paula Wexler
John & Deborah Whalen

Barbara Wietfeldt
Jim & Anne Williams

Robert & Dale Martin Wishart
James & Peggy Wynne

Dataw Historic Foundation
2015 Membership Campaign

The Dataw Historic Foundation is a non–profit, all volunteer organization.
your membership contribution represents a tax–deductible donation.

last name______________________________________      first__________________________     spouse______________________

address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

e–mail____________________________________________________________       phone________________________________

_____Benefactor ($250)        _____Patron ($100)        _____Supporter ($50)        _____Member ($30)

Make check payable to ‘Dataw Historic Foundation, Inc.’
This form may be returned by mail to:  Dataw Historic Foundation, PO Box 819, Beaufort, SC 29901

or placed in Susan Converse’s mailbox at 488 B.B. Sams Drive, Dataw Island

Not a member of DHF yet? Join today and help us in our efforts to preserve this beautiful island!
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DHF Board Notes
President John Colgan notes that this has been an especially 
busy and exciting time for the DHF Board as so many 
important projects and events have been on the agenda. Since 
January the board has successfully launched the Capital 
Fund–Raising Campaign; released its coffee–table book, 
DATAW, No Ordinary Place; promoted its walking tour 
booklet of the ruins, Step Back in Time; continued to sell 
bricks in the Heritage Walk; conducted a successful 2015 
DHF Membership Campaign; and hosted a sold–out Oyster 
Roast with record breaking profits.

The Board welcomed Recording Secretary Barbara Titus 
back and thanked Kathy Kelenski and Diane Roney for filling 
in while she was recovering.

Treasurer Ron Jacobs has had a big job coordinating cash 
flows from all events and projects. He distributes itemized 
reports at each meeting.

Director of Long–Range Planning, Jack Brown has been 
pleased with the way in which Island residents have 
responded to the Capital Campaign for the new Learning 
Center. He thanks his Assistant Chair, Diane Roney, and the 
committee members Marilyn Peck, Marianne Beck, Cathy 
Crocker, Larry Scoville and Bob Shields. The funds raised 
thus far will insure that the center will have professional 
displays and use interactive computer technology to provide 
a valuable resource for the community. The center will also 
provide much needed space for storage, meetings, lectures 
and teaching sessions.

Fund–Raising Co–Chairs, Susan Jorgensen and Kathy 
Kelenski, thanked everyone who contributed to the success of 
the Oyster Roast, which realized a net profit of over $3,000. 
Cindy Pescoe and Kathy McShane coordinated a spectacular 
15–item raffle, which produced a net profit of over $5,000. 
With over 250 anticipated attendees and steady rain, they 
were forced to move the event from the Ruins site to the 
Community Center — a huge undertaking! Their energetic 
team with support from the Community Center staff, Ted 
Bartlett, Christi Henry and the DIC Board made possible 
what appeared as a seamless transition to all who enjoyed the 
evening. They have begun plans for the fall Lowcountry Boil.

Membership Co–Chairs, Dawn Schuster and Susan Converse, 
reported that as of March 30, DHF had a total of 317 
members. That figure includes 10 Benefactors, 57 Patrons, 
94 Supporters and 156 members. Their tireless efforts are 
greatly appreciated as the membership drive is the lifeline of 
the Foundation.

Peter Pearks, Grounds Chair, noted that five more bricks 
have been sold this year bringing the total to 253. The Board 
thanked Peter for coordinating the beautiful luminary display 
in the ruins and also acknowledged his diligence in keeping 
the “Heritage Walk” clear.

Historic Chair, Joel Holden, is coordinating the construction 
process for the new History and Learning Center. Plans will 
be submitted to the ARB for preliminary review on April 27, 
and he expects final construction drawings soon. The process 
is taking longer than anticipated.

Joel has successfully lead six tours of the ruins as well as 
made a presentation for the Historic Beaufort Foundation. He 
has created an excellent power point show, “A Walk through 
the Ruins,” which he uses for tours. It is also available to all 
docents conducting tours.

Joan Berra, Docent Training Chair, announced that DHF has 
five newly trained docents: Lenda Jablonski, Ginny Apicella, 
Lois Smithson, Elizabeth Grout and Ron Jacobs. Joel Holden 
has assisted in the training and more training sessions are 
planned. If anyone is interested, call Joan at 838–9935 or 
email her at jaglesslady@yahoo.com. 

Public Relations Co–Chairs, Marilyn Peck and Cindy Schafer, 
have worked tirelessly on producing, publicizing and 
distributing the new book. To date over 500 copies have 
been sold. A nice write–up promoting the book appeared in 
the April 8th issue of Lowcountry Weekly. A ground breaking 
celebration for the new History and Learning Center is being 
planned, and they are looking into speakers for the fall.

Ruins Preservation Chair John Huntley expressed disappointment 
in the final report submitted by TRC Consultants on the 
kitchen excavation performed last spring. Findings were 
mostly inconclusive. His focus has now turned to repairing 
cracks in the Dairy/Cold Room roof, and he is working with 
Bennett Preservation Engineering to remedy the threat.

2015 Board of Directors
Seated: Joel Holden, Susan Converse, Jack Brown, Barbara Titus
Standing: Kathy Kelenski, Ron Jacobs, Dawn Schuster, Diane Roney, 
Joe Roney, John Huntley, Marilyn Peck, Ann Craigmile, John Colgan, 
Mariann Beck, Susan Jorgensen
Absent: Joan Berra, Ken Hirsch, Peter Pearks and Cindy Schafer


